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Elections Are Close;
Johnson is New Prexy
Eastern Washington College of Education
VOLUME 8

CHENEY, WASHINGTON, MARCH 5, 1958

NUMBER 18

.

Born June 15, 1907, Dr. Dressler
obtained his BA in 1928 and his
MA in 1929, from the University
of Illinois. He obtained his secondary certificate at Oregon State
college in 1933 and his PhD in
English from the University of
Washington in 1936.
He was an English instructor
at Oregon State college from 1930
to ,1933, the University of Washington from 1933 to 1939, and acting head of the English department at Central Washington college from 1939 to 1940. He began
teaching English at Eastern on
September 1, 1940, and assumed
permanent tenure in 1943. He
was advanced to the position of
acting head of the division of
languages and literature in October of 1946 and was made per-

committee member of the Cheney
manent head in September of
1947.
Executive Commlttee Member
Dr. Dressler was e.n executive

Junior Prom T~is Week;
Th.ree To Vie for Que~n

Chamber of Commerce, a member
of the City Council, representative on the school advisory board,
and a member of the executive
board at the Federated church
of Cheney.
Dr. Dressler maintained his
home at West 205 6th St. in Cheney. He is survived by his wife,
Virginia, and two daughters, Harriet, who ls a student at WSC.,
and Martha, a ,_student
at Cheney
I
high school. His mother, Mrs.
Rees Dressler, resides in Shelbyville, Ill.
' ·
Funeral services will be held
in the Federate~ church in Cheney at 1 p. m. t~ay with the Rev.
Charles Dittmar officiating. Interment will be' in the Spokane
Memorial gardeI)s.
The family ~equested that no
flowers be sent to the funeral
and any fundi:; contributed in his
name, be used t~ set up a scholarship at East~rn.
!

- - -- --

Dorms Plan Fireside

Sutton hall a.)}d Louise Anderson hall are ijolding an interdorm fireside I Friday night,
March 7 after the Sapher movie
in
the auditorium, according to
Janet Ohland, Margie Kiziuk and Patty Jean Shinbo are
Lew
Cain and Mick Childress of
the finalists for the queen of the first--annual Junior Prom acSutton ball.
cording to Stan Johnson, class p_re_s_id_e_n_t_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"This is one of the first interThe class wishes to establish the nior class officers, Johnson, pres- dorm activities _p.t Eastern and we
'junior prom' as an annual tra- .ident. jJ'\, charge of cleaµ-up; . hope this will" prove to be sucdition and- are--· expending every · George Sanders, vice president in cessful so a function like this can
effort to make the first one a sue- charge of program; Judy Gibson, be carried on with other dorms
cess.
treasurer; Janet Ohland, secre- on the campus," said Cain and
Saint Patrick's day will be the tary in charge of publicity; Bruce Childress.
theme of the semi-formal dance Kaiser, A.SB representative; Patty
and tickets will be $1.25. The prom Jean Shinbo, social chairman;
queen and court will be crowned , Jeannie Turner, in charge of deewith a 'Daughters of Ireland' oration; a'arnett Royce, in charge
twist to go with the theme.
of refreshments, and Margie KiziCommittees are headed by ju- uk, in charge of music.
I

GOide~ Cirele Taps Nine
Girl of Quarter Named
It was the big night of the year Monday for Associated
Women Students. Nine coeds were tapped for Golden Circle
and the A WS girl of the quarter was named at a meeting of·
all women students in Anderson hall after blinks.
Four seniors: Donna Roberts,
LA; Darlene Hulsizer, Senior· Joella Campbell, Student Court and
Dorothy Bahr, Student Court, plus
five juniors: Judy Gibson, off
campus; Dixie Kyte, LA; Marilyn
Jordan, LA; Nancy Hughes, Seniors a nd Ann Torrance, LA, were
tapped for the high honorary.
Seniors, LaDoris Stalnaker, LA;
Jan Lowe, off campus; and Bobette Bronson, Senior, are hold
overs from last years circle and
round out the golden twelve.
1 The
A W S
Council 'p icked
Betty Jo
Van · Woer't,
Senior hall, as
, the girl of the
quarter.
Her
run n er s-u p
were
Louise
Woolett, LA, and Helen Hansen,
off campus. The girl of the quarter award is new to campus this
year. She Is chosen on the basis
of serv,ice to her schoo l and participation in AWS activities.

Since 1939, twelve outstanding
women have been chosen from
service, scholarship and integrity
for the honor of Golden Circle.
The honorary ls considered the
highest any Eastern coed can
achieve.

I K's 1Sponsor
Book Sales
A student book exchange will
be ope.rated by the !K's during
the week of March 24 through the
29.

The exchange will be held in
the IK office, in the old social
lounge of Showalter hall from
8 a. m. to 4 p. m . daily.
Books will be handled on consignment, with the selling parties
setting their own price. A 10 cent
fee will be charged on the sale of
each book to cover overhead, according to Max Spaulding, IK recorder.
A similar book sale was handled
by the !K's last sp ring and they
planned to repeat the sale last
fall, but fear of injuring the Student Book Store nullified plans
for a repeat at that time.
"Plans were completed for the
coming operation," said Spaulding, ''When it was decided by the
A.SB council that the sale would
be, in the long run, more beneficial than detrimental."
~

' .,;-fj

cers-elect are
Fred
Elkins,
; vice president;
\ l. Setty MurJj aoka, secrel),, , tary; Thomas
Jj? Ennis,
treas. WJ urer, and Don•
W;l a ld D uncan,
-rr-·f3?:!'
-~,,r:; activities coordinaor.
,Aiso elected , to the positions of
homecoming co-chairmen were
Beverly Zier and Ronald Campbell.
Eight hundred and fifty-six students turned out last week to
choose the candidates for office.
An initiative, which was placed
on the ballot just prior to the
•election, was defeated by a 609 to
317 vote. The initiative read, "Student funds should not be used to
buy ~ny or all items listed below:
Pins, rings, insignia, sport coats,
suits, dresses, sweat shirts, dinner jackets, coats of arms, or any
other items which are to be given
to student ASB officers or ASB
representatives without a majority vote by secret ballot of the
entire student body."
190 Students
The initiative was placed on the
ballot after the election 'committee -r eceived a petition signed by
approximately 190 students.
Closest race of the day was for
the position of activities coordinator. Eighty-one votes separated
the two candidates, Donald Duncan and Gerald Ray.
Sixty absentee ballots were outstanding at the end of the election; however, these votes would
not change the outcome of any
position.
The campaigning for candidates
became spirited in the last week
prior to elections, and continued
until the close of the elections.
Unofficial results, with absen. tee ballots yet to be counted, are
as follows:

t:

Death Claims Graham Dressler ·
Eastern Washington college will pay homage this after-noon to one if its most beloved personalities, Dr. Graham
Dressler, head of the English department, who died suddenly at
his ho.me Monday morning of coronary thrombosis.

Graham E. Johnson was ele'cted student body president
of Eastern Washington college for the 1958 .. 1959 school year
in a record vote last Thursday.
. ,,-x-.,.
Other offiPaul Hooper ···-··--······-··--···882

Polio Shots
Are Again
Set Today

"EWC students and especially
their wives and children, are urged to take their first, second, or
third polio shot at the EWC infirmary, Wednesday, March 12,
between the hours of 9 a. m . and
2 :30 p. m., including the noon
hour," according to Dr. E. 0.
Ploeger, Spokane County health
officer.
"To insure that more than the
present 400 'out of a possible 1800
EWC students and their families
will take protection against the
dread disease," the health officer
said, "we are decreasing the fee
·from one dollar to fifty cents."
"Moreover," h e said, "we re-emphasize that no one should stay
away for lack of money, nor need
they feel embarrased; the paying
situation is such that if the student hasn't the money, no one
but himself is the wiser."

..

Candidate

No. of Votes

President
Graham Johnson ..................504
Joe Turner ···-··- ··--········-··-·351
vice President
Fred Elkins ···-··---······-·····-·515
Stanley Johnson ···-········-···341
Secretary
Betty Muraoka ···-········-··-.462
Ann Torrance ···-··-····-··-·····359
Treasurer
Thomas Ennis ........................678
Activities Coordinator
Donald Duncan ···-··-···-···-··.454
Gera Id Ray .......•-··-·········•-···373
Homecoming Co-chair"men
Beverly Zier ···-··- ····-··-··-·····577
Ronald Campbell ·······-·········470

Clarice B.annlster ,··-··---··-·90
Initiative

Yes
No

817
509

The new officers will become
orientated with their duties during the spring quarter and will be
formally initiated shortly before
the end of the quarter.
·E lection results were tabulated
on a large chart located in the
Isle-Land cafeteria. Approximately 60 persons were in attendance
at the watch party held from 7
to 9 last Thursday.
Election results were posted at
15 minute intervals.
The election committees, campus NSA committee and Bachelors club helped with the election
procedures.

Annual Art Bazaar
Scheduled March 11
An Arts Bazaar, in which EWC
student and faculty works, consisting of jewelry, ceramics, sculpture, and oil and water-color
painting, will be sold, is planned
for Tuesday, March 11, in the
Isle-Land lounge from 9 a. m. till
4 p. m., according to Earnest
Scarborough, Jr., president of the
art club "_G raphos".
"Among the art objects being
offered at extremely reasonable
prices," said Scarborough, "are
jewelry items such as copperenamel cuff links, ear rings. and
pins. There will also be ceramic
ash trays, vases, and miscellaneous pieces."
"Sculpturipgs, in metal, wood,
soapstone, plaster and · ·concrete,
will range in style from abstract
to realistic conceptions," he said.
The Arts Bazaar, designed to
aid students in the purchase of
their art supplies for the year, is
open to any EWC student whether or not they are in the art
department, according to Scarborough.
Interested
persons
should contac;t a ny faculty member of the EWC art department
or Earnest Scarborough. Jr., as
early as possible, but not later
than Monday, the day preceding
the bazaar.

Final Dates Set
The registrar's office has
announced the dates for the
finals of the winter quarter of
1958.
Friday, March 14 is the first
day, and then after a week
end of study, Monday the 17th
and Tuesday the 18 will offi.
clally end winter quarter 1958.

'There a lso seems to be
some confusion regarding the
proper time lapse between
shots," Dr. Ploeger continued.

"There should be only one
month between the first and second polio shots. For example:
the 170 ·E WC students who took
their first shot February 12
should definitely take their second shot on March 12. BUT, between the second and third shots.
not less than seven, nor more
than
twelve
months
should
elapse."
"It is anticipated that the Spokane County polio immunization
program will be continued at
EWC in the fall," said the doctor,
"and we hope that a much larger
percentage of EWC students and
their families will take advantage
of this health opportunity."

'58-'59 CREW: ASB officers--elect and homecoming' co-chair..
men for next year are: 1st row ( L-R ) Ron Campbell and
Beverly Zier, homecoming co-chairmen and Betty Muraoka,
secretary. 2nd row ( L--R) Tom Ennis, treasurer; Don Duntan,
activities coordinator and Fred Elkins, vice .president. Officers
will be formally initiated the last week of spring quarter.
~
- Caruso photo.
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Students Said to Lack Interest
by Jim N elson
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on

Subscriptions by Mail- $2.00 Per Year
ED I TOR IN CH IE f ......·················- ··················-········-··- ·····Thomas R. Ennis
N E W S ED ITOR ···-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--··--···-··--··-······- ··- ··-···Carol Mobley
SPORTS ED I TOR ···-··-··-··-··- ··-··- ··-··-··-··-··-······-··-··--- ----·Allan Ruddy
FE ATUR E ED ITOR ·············-····- ············- ··- ··-··-··-- ··-··--··-····-··· Don Sweet
BUS I f'I ESS MANAGER -·---·-··-··-·········-··- ······-··---····-··-··--· Larry Bannon
~ p VE RT I S I NG MAN AGER ·······-······-··-··- ··-··- ··-········-··- ·Vern Crawford
pH OTO GRAPH E RS ···- ··-········--············- ········- ··-· Tom R owse, Bob Ca ruao
CARTOON IST •--·-··············-··-········- ····- ············-··---·····- ····-··--··· Larry Lael
REPORTERS: Chuck Custer, Don Oan,lels, Jim Glick, Cheryl Glidden,
Jo Ann Harvey, Tom Hogan, Zeke Livingstone, Jim· Nelson, Irene
$herwood, Jesse Starnes, Ben Tatsumi, Mari e Tuve, Jel"ry Raftls, Ray
Treffry, Zella McClure.

l>e~n's Calendar
Wednesday, March 5
3-Curriculum Committee meeting , Isle--land lounge
3: 30- Faculty Organization, Showalter 219
6..-Bachelor's clup, meeting, Isle-land ASB room
6..-Tawanka Council meeting, Isle--land game lounge
6:30-Tawanka general meeting, Isle--lan'd game lounge
7, 9-Mixer-Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
7:30-Faculty basketball game, varsity gym
TJmrsday, March 6
IO-Convocation: Gerald Moore, pianist
2-Senior pay comm!ttee meeting, Isle--land ASB room
6-ASB council meeting, lsle--land ASB room
7:30-"W" club meeting, Sutton lounge
8-University Dames, Sutton lounge
Friday, Marcµ 7
7 ..-Kappa Delta Pi meeting, Isle--land ASB room
7: 30-Dual Swim meet, Fieldhouse pool
-M·ovie followed ·by Sutton Fireside
Saturday, March 8
9--12-St. Patrick's dance, Isle--land lounge
Sunday, March 9
5 :30-USCF meeting, Isle--land game room
Monday, March l 0
5: 30-:-Episcopal C~mterbury club. LA small dining room
Tuesday, March 11
9--4-Graphos Art Bazaar, . Isle--land lounge
3-Pre,Med and Dental club. Showalter 114

Author Sp,ak$ Tomorrow
.A t 10 A. M. Convocation
by Irene Sherwood

..

' a ccompa nA witty a uthor and
ist, Gerald Moore will a ppear tomorrow at a 10 o'clock convocation in Showalter a uditorium for
his program, "The Accompa nist
Speaks."
The program h e will present,
based on his long experience in
a ccompanying a rtists both great
,an q. n ot-so-g,reat, has been called
by the L on don T imes "as hila riously funny as it is a rtistically
profound." Wµ eJ?, h ~ p,J~Yf:!Q in
T own ~all last ye~r, T~e New
Yo,rk Tiµies compiented: "Wit
a nd erudit iqn a re ;-ar e companiol),S. 131.Jt l~t nigpt ~erald ~ oore
combined b oth with sensitive m usicianship and generous gift for
grotesqu e mimicry wpich had his
audience tittering and g uffawing
as it absor bed the essentia)ly seri-0us t h ings Moore h ad to say- one
,of t he fin est a rtists in pis field
took listeners into h is workspop
,and they discovered the most ast onishing entertainment."
Th e witty and informative a u t hor of t wo successful books, "The
Unasham ed Accompa nist" a nd
"Singer a nd Accompa nist", a nd a
radio a nd television performer
who h as been called "one of the
personalities of our time," Gerald
Moore is the m a n who has p roba bly done more tha n a ny other
to make people r ea lize what t he
a r t of accompan iment means.

KDP To Get Pledges
Kappa Delta P i will hold a
m eeting March 7, 1958, a t 7 p. m.
in t h e ASB room of the Isle-Land.
T he purpose of this m eet ing is
to hold a pledge service for t he
new in itiates.
Names of t h ese initiates w ill be
r eleased following the pledge service.

Called the "Victor Borge of the
Longhairs", the E nglish pia nist
confined his concert a ctivities t o
Europe until two seasons a go
when he came to N ew York for
a Town Hall r ecit,a l.
.As a rule nobody p ays much attention to the accompanist. But
when Moore is at the piano, everyone is a war e of i t fr om the
sta rt, according to The Manchest er Guardian.

Two Prois
-GoTo

Meet

Miss Amsel Barton a nd Miss
GraypilJ, associate .. professors of
education, are attending the Associa tion f or Supervision a nd
Curr iculum Development meeting in Sea ttle, w}lich ends t omorrow.
Both Miss Barton a nd Miss
Graybill ,a re serving on the hospit ality a nd infor ma tion committee. Miss Gra ybill served as one of
the rostesses of a Sunday afternoon social hour a t t he Olympic
hotel in Seattle.
M iss Ba rton is pa rticipa ting in
a meeting of the American School
Libra ry Associa tion which is
being held in conjunction with
the ACDS conyention.
She is pa rticipa ting on a panel
discussion of "L ibrary in t he
Modern School P rogr a m.''
On Ma r ch ;10 Miss Bart on will
attend t h e Spokane Valley Bran ch
of the Association for Childhood
E ducation International m eeting
in the N ess elem enta ry school h1
t he Spokane ValJey.
She is to be moder a tor on a
panel discussion of ''Motives Matter with Children.''

"Apa thy,
disinterest, listless
condition a nd indifferen ce," are
elements said to be presen t a t
Eastern.
P oor a t tenda nce at convocations, gam es, mixers and participa tion in s t udent gover nment a r e
the basis for these recent commen ts on student a ttitude.
Two fa culty members and five
students were asked whether they
think EWCE students were apathetic or not.
Answers included statements
that interests lie elsewhere, and,
people who work haven't time to
spend in student activities.
Statistics ' compi led i n the
Deans office say that of the
total enrollment, 34.1 per cent
are married, and th~t the
commuters constitute 45.9 per
cent of the student population.
Student
employment
takes in 32.S per cent and 23.1
per cent work upward of SO
or more hours a week.

"In some respects, the question
of apa thy does not involve whether students want to take part in
tliings or not," said Dean H agie.
"the .working students for ins tance, do not have the opportunity.''
"Whether the commuters can
ta ke part in activities or not," he
also said. "we have a large enough
nucleus- of resident students to
activate the campus if they so
desire.''
Pride and Apathy Re lated -

Dean Hagie further elaborated
by sa ying that student apathy and
pride are very closely r elated,
and that another point to consider should be the difficulty in ·
/1 .
tl ng
I
commumca
between the student government a nd the entire
student body.
' Miss Douglas, Dean of women
said: "School here is a sidelight
for many; tp.e commuters for 'jn -

stance, have families, jobs, a nd
they'r e h ere m erely for cla sses .
not extracurricular activities."
Marge Saunders of Senior h a ll
feels tha t "we a r e somewhat a pat hetic, but we can•~ isolate it as
being just . a problem here, it's
n ation wide. I think tha t America is wha t it is today partly bec~use of apa thy. W e're the m elting pot of the world; everyone
lets everyone else do as he pleases,
a nd they don't care what it is as
long as individual rights are protected. :t think it can be car'ried
too far.
Commuter, Roberta Omans said
that as a cmh muter herseif. shJ
feel~ "the co~mu:ters a re sour~e
of coristr~riatlon. Their interests
are in Spokane;' they're here mer ely for a degree and are therefore
quite disinterested in extra activities. They're just apa thetic
about everything, even ill organizing themselves into a united
group."
Government is Pale

a

If student gov,ernment were
something but a p·ale ghost,"
said another commuter, Howard Fry, "and less of a •yes
man', It's Just vaguely possible interest might be created. The Easterner isn't any
better; It has,i't any strength
and won't take a stand on
anything. Fear-everyone is
afraid to take a stand on anything; therefore they don't
care. This just resu lts in gener-,1 disinterest".

Jim Pieratt, Student Court feels
that the lack of cooperation and
interest stems fro)Jl many of the
students being here "just because
it's the tJi!ng- 'to , do, and t~ere
having a good time whiie they're
here."
"I've been here less than a
' quarter," said Je~s Starnes, Hudson hall, ' 1so :t hones't ly have 1t
the backgrou·nd to ma.lie any aefinite decisions, but in general1ized

l erms, I think c redit should be
given where credit is due a nd th e
same for blame."
Ch a rlen e Schilling, commuter
from Spokan e, said. "The activities should be pla nned for the
s tudents living on campus. It
would be nice if a ll of us could
attend things , but we ca n't . Many
of us have homes, jobs a nd res ponsibilities elsewhere. 0 ~ the
s ubject of ·poor attenda nce at
things I can only say what is
school for? It isn't necessarily for
dances and basketball games.''

E'W:(l~a.nted

Sas,ooo

$.t1te f M~df

E astern Washingt on college has
r eceived an additional f 85,Q00
from the state because qf its
r a pid growth.
.
Governor Albert D. Rosellini
had authorized the appropriation
fro pi a conting ency f und set up
last year by the legislature to
cover increases in enrol m ent.
The enrollment has more than
do~bleq in four y ears, far outs tripping state predictions on
.
I'
·which allocations for state schools
were based.
Thus, EWCE is educa ting some
300 niore students than the state
was paying for in th~ regular ap'
p ropriation.
I
•
Money received from the fund
wi'l l be used for paying a,dditional
faculty members to take care of
the added lo~d.
\

C

~1

es to support this initiative, why
did he include so many i.mnecessa ry facts?
·
·
II! writing this letter, I am not
attempting to si e with either
party ~d
am not concerned with
' •
I
whether · ~r -not blazers, · etc.,
should be purchased from student
Dear Sir:
money, but I am att<;mpting t~
"f?tudent funds should not be pt>fo t out tpat the wordidg of the
Dear Editor :
used to buy any or all items lis t- initia tive was very misleading and
ed
belo~w: P !ns, rings, insignia, much of the ma t erial unneces!.
Rega rding an a r ticle in last
sport
coats, suits, dresses, swea t · sary.
week's E asterner entitled "Meetshir
ts,
dinner ja ckets, col'lts of
ings a nd Cons Conflict."
Perhaps next time writers of
In this a rticle a studen t reports a rms, or a ny other items wpich initia tives could be a little more
the s tartling results of a "th r ~e a re to be given to s tudent ASB careful a nd a little less conf us ing
minute" Gallop Poll that h e con- officers or , AS J3 r epresentatives regarding their statements.
Signed
d u-cted. Tpis r eport supposedl y witl!_out a ma jority vote by secret ballot (?f the entire s tudent
Chuck Custer
brought out the fact that "these
body.''
meetings are clobber ing cons
Look a gain a t tha t first sen- Open Letter to the Stu~ent Counwhich would certainly be well atten ce of the sta tement which was cil.
tended
ot
h
e~wise."
While
this
is
.
t ,
,
'
..
true to the extent tha t cons are to be answered "yes" or "no'' at
The principle underlying the
bei~g ' "clob}>e~ed,'; it certainly is last . week's election.
schedule of convocations at EastInterpreted correctly, a "yes" ern Washington college ·of educanot ~rue as far as bl~ing club
meetings entirely. I wonder what a nswer would mean 'Yes student tion is to present programs of
cJuJ:> d ie ~ o or thre'e l?,unqred f unds should not be used fo r the varying types which of fer oppor1
~tqqents w!1~ ar'e in t pe St uden~ . purchase of t he given ~teJP~. ~ µ t tunJties t o develop a well roundin that respect, what would a e4 ·cultural a nd educational back p nion durin g cins belong t o. It 11
'J d
','<'
no'~ answer · a~tuall{ Jhean ?
J?roun
1n s t u"'d.L
en t s. 'J • llcertainly h as a la r ge a ttepgance.
1
1
Many of us, I ~liiq!f, ask'e d our-mvtr~-durric:ular activities a nd
While' we all r ea lize the cultur. •4 t
I 1
• •I
"> I
I
r;
selves tha t question' as '4,e tried pa~r tacipa
ion in campus organ al value of certain cons, the fact
unsuccessfully to express our izations provides leadership t ta.1nr e~ ajn.s, if stµdeµ ts feel Up~.t they
views
concerning t J7.e point 1n ing ,for commun ity a ctivities, and
wish t o a ttend a con, they will
• t 10n.
·
•i
ques
gives oppor tuniti~s r• for se)f-exat!end,. othe~ise the cons
Wouldn't
it
have
been
just
as
r,ression. ·These are also signifistill have a poor showing.
easy and much less confusing
to
can
t contr ibutions t o a student•~
• I'
R ight T o Choose
state the initiative in a question c ollege t ra ining.
·
Students should have the free- of positive ins tead of n egative n a Most of the .studen ts enrolled at
do',ll to choose whet µer they at- ture t o read thusly: Should stu- East ern do not live on campus .
tend a con, a meeting, or just dent funcJs be used t o buy . . ?" Many of t hese comm uter s are
drink coffee. After all, if they
St udents A gree
members of campus clubs. Many
feel that they get m ore out of a
,As you a lready know, t he votes more would like to be, but find it
meeting or a cup of coffee, then indicated that students agreed impossible t o· do so because t hey
they are better off doing tbis.
certain items should be financed m ust leave to g o to work a t noon ,
Locking the libra ry during cons by the s tudent fund- tha t is, they a nd cannot come back for evehasn't seemed to h elp the situ- agreed if those who counted the ning functions.
a tion any, a nd the old student votes construed them to mea n
In the light of these considerunion used to be closed during wha t the voter intended.
a~ions, we would like to r ecomcons, this s imply increased busiAlso on this initiative was a list mend :
.
n ess for Cheney restaura nts a nd of items as long as your a rm,
(1) That a ll clubs enc ourage
s till the cons weren 't well a ttend- which undoubtedly led unknowing their members to s upport the coned.
s t udents to believe that the st u- voca tion pro~ra m.
I f meetings a re t o be ba nned in dent fund a t present pays for , (2) That ihe school administran effort to up a ttendance a t s uch t hings as rings, suits, dress- a tion a nd ASB council call a
cons, then we should complete the es, a nd sw eat shirts.
meeting of all club presidents to
effort by • closing the Student
"According to my knowledge, tak e definite steps towa rd estabUnion, t he Libra ry, clearing all said Dean Da ryl Hagie, '~h e lishing a policy which would a lstudents out of dorms, preven t blazer (sport coa t) a nd ins ignia low one free hour weekly f or club
students from wa lking a bout the or coa t of a rms , a re the oJrty two meetings.
· 1
campus, a nd petition a ll Cheney lhings purch ased for the five stuW e feel t h at these steps will
businessmen to close during t his d ent body officers a nd Orla nd B. h elp both the con pr ogram and
time.
Killin, a dviser, a lt hough pins a r e commuters wishing to a ttend club
Otherwise it mus t be left up to purchased for all council mem- meetings.
the s tudents to decide which cons bers.''
Willia m B rophy
they will a ttend a n d which ones
If the per son who wrote t h is
Dave Eseke
they won't.
initia tive k new these facts, which
B ob Helst r om
Signed
he undouJ:>tedly did if he knew
T om H ogan
Thomas H ogan
enough about a ny of the purchasB rooks Hanford

SOUNDING
BOARD
.
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Kafflen C·la1;ifies ,Policy
Of Isle-Land Book Store
by Don Daniels
An increa~ing rumble of student COJI\p1aints about the Stu..
dent Union bookstore and food service q,p~rations-which
L3:dd Kaffl~n, manclger, attributes to simple misunderstandings
1has prompted him to clarify his policies and general pro-cedures
of operation.
,.
Though there are four Student
Union operations under Kafflen's
charge: the book store. food services, bowling recreation, and the
building maintenance, the operation which ~hall b~ clarified this
week will J;>e t,he bookstore with
the others following in due course.
A fifth oper~tlon, the studentactivities services, ls the charge
of Charles, 'Bud~y• Ray and
be treated later as well.
"First of a ll," aaid Kafflen,
with reference .t01 student allegatlona that he has ~Is hand
in the till on a percent~ge of
profits
arrangement,
"I
shou ld like It unders~ood that
neither the bookstore nor any
other Student-Union operation is managed on a percentage of profits basis. Each and
every employee, Including myself, is paid a salary, and only
a salary, either on an hourly
or month ly basis.''
"Se.c ondly," he continued, "nobody ever saw a till with so many
hands in it-all playing guar1dian
of the conscience and the law.
"There is the Student-Union
Uni<?n committee, the EWC faculty executive board, and the
state auditor, not to mention the
board of t:rustees and the ASB
council and finance committee.
All of these people not only hold
me accountable, but regularly
audit my books, check my inventories, and just generally looksee •
into things."
"This I like." said the student
union manager," I know, and I
know that I can prove at any
moment- by my books and inventory, and by these people who
constantly check th~m- tbat the
affairs I conduct for EWC stu, d ents are in perfect order."
Misunderstanding Explained
"Thus, when a misunderstand-·
ing with some of the students
does arise, I can sit down with
them in a relaxed and friendly
fashion- with no monkey on my
my back- and clarify the policy
i&5ues which are disturbing them.
In such a way, they are soon back
at their proper concerns as students, and I am free to return to
the job which I am paid to do,
a nd which l enjoy doing very
much."
Kafflen reported that a munber of student compl9,int,s w ere
a bout an E\lleged over-eharging on
text-books and supplies. He pointed out that the prices . h e must
charge for t e~t-books are la r gely
out of his hands, but rather a re
dictated by the publisher s.
T ext-books are u sually very expensive to manufacture, a nd gen erally, they do not h ave the volume business· trade-books enjoy.
Thus, text-book dealers are a llowed only a 20 per cent mark-up.
· "When students consider," said
Kafflen, "that 'su rviving' busi-

will

,

nesses wouldn't dare attempt to
conduct 76 per cent of their busi~
ness on less than at least a 80
per cent mark-up, they will plainly see that I a.m not charging
them e-xorbitantly at all."

Rain Damages SU; ·
Curtains Damaged
Last week's wind and rain
caused some ~amage to the Student Union.
The rain was blown in around
the large two story window which '
is loca ted by the stairway and
soaked the drapes covering the
window. :Rose Russell, Student
Union building maid, reported
that as a result the drapes now
have a new "shrunken-look".

some other student will call out,
"For gosh sakes, don't buy that
book. rve got one you can have."
24 Per Cent la Si.,ppli~
"Now, I hav,en't any objection
"While 76 per cel}t of the over- whatever," Kafflen said, "to the
book~, the remaining 24 pe.r, cent student:s saving money. Don't we
all bookstore business is text- all wish we could. But I do wish
is supplies," he, continued, "Here they would scrounge aroun,d for
we do somewhat better-but once their bargains 01;1 tb.eir own time
again, not extiiav:agant\y better, and most certainly before they
jus~ barely."
ring up purchases on the register.
Kafflen went on to expand the You have no idea," he concluded
book-cost picture, that postage wistfully, "how much, much, much
had to be paid out of the 20 _l>er- extra work that makes us, and at
cent mark-up on a:q average of our very busiest, bu~iest time."
16 cents 4;1. book. and that if the
"However," Kafflen said, "we
book had to be returned to the will accept the student's usual
publisher for credit, postage had plea, "the course was discantinuto be pre-paid on that as well.
ed," or whatever, and refund
'"Phe fact that salaries and "cheerfully" the pr~ce he paid for
maintenance of the bookstore it- for the first three weeks after
proper are paid for with book- quarter J:>eglns-after t}lat, it will
store earnings will surprise no be discounted at the usual used
one," Kafflen said. "But there are book rate."
farge areas within the .studentName Writing ls Expensive.
union '!Vhich are non-earning and
The manager went on to warn
thus must be supported by those that fifty cents would be deductareas which are ea ning an in- ed if the student had written his
come. The 20 per cent book in- name into the book, and that the
• ~ome pays a. large share of the waiver of three weeks would be
freight on the entire student- off, if the book were marked up,
union- so much for our pricing etc.
policy," he said.
,
Another sore point that student
Refund and Purchase Polley
book purchasers ha.d complained
of was suspicion that used book~
The student union manager
had been 'cleaned up' and resild
concluded his first exigesls by
as new' to them. Kafflen insisted
stating his refund and re-purthat when such books appeared
chase policy on text-books.
on the shelves, it was because the
"I will buy back used textpublisher (who takes back used
books, the last ·week of each quarter, on a sliding four quarter per- books for re-sale) had inadvert·
centage of the new cost scale: , antly slipped one past him.
"All
a
student
has
to
do
is
re60 per cent, 40 per cent, 30 per
turn such a book, and we will
cent, and, 20 per cent. The fifth
provide
him an unquestionably
purchaser of the textbook is the
new
one
in its stead," said Kaffpermanent owner of it, so far as
len.
"We
cannot discount it or
the bookstore is concerned."
exch
ange
a
used one for it," h e
Kafflen made it clear that it
said,
"
because
we have paid the
is his marks he goes by in depublisher
a
new
price for it and
termining the number of quarters
must
return
it
t
o
him for credit.
it has been in use: his marks.
Tpis
h
as
come
up
several times,
,AND its condition. Students may
unfortunately
,
and
I hope this
have sold back and forth among
explanation
will
help
students to
themselves ten times, that is no
understand
the
whys
and
whereconcern of his if the book is
fores
and
n
ecessities
of
my
acusable and if his resale marks are
not on it. Where they are is his tions. I cannot, I repeat, I cannot discount such a, book. Sorry,
secret.
The bookstore's policy is to and all that. I cannot!"
"Naturally, I will make good,
mark-up the price paid a student
on such a book by 25 per cent. with a new book or full purchase
Thus, a book that costs $5 new price, a nr defective book at any
will bring a r e-purchase price of time throughout the student's
term in school. By defective, I
$3 a nd will then sell to its secmean pages missing, upside down,
ond own'er for $4.
chapters
missing or out of their
RefunEi Situation
proper sequ ence, etc. In ' other
, Kafflen was less cheerful about
words, "defective."
the refund situation. Tµ e students
"Well, thanks for your patient
will pass through the store seattention," Kafflen
concluded ,
lecting their texts as required by
"see
you
all
at
the
bookstore."
their courses and then line up at
the cashier's, who w:ill ring up
their sale.
About this time, he reported,

we were .Washington
Water Power customers, we
LIVED BETTER .. .Electrically I

MARCH S, 1958

Bathelor club member, Dick Fields, scans a list of EWC stu..dents to find the names of Anna Nowles (left) and Nyla
Oelke. The two GO--eds were among voters last Thursday who
went to the polls to select next years' student body officers .

AWSWants
D·u.es .Added
ToE'WFees

have a workable budget which
will enable us to better .maintain
our present activities and to increase our area of service and
c ontact to all women," according
to Karen Wheeler.

"Be it resolved that the dues of
the Associated Women St udents
of 50 cents a quarter shall be included in the fee~ paid at the beg innhig of each qua rter."
The above resolution shall apear on the A WS ballot tomorrow.
If it is passed the women's fees
will be ad,ded accordingly.
"The A WS Council feels it advisable to place the dues in the
fees in order that the A WS may

"We also need the dues in order
to provide leadership training for
A WS officers," explained Miss
W h eeler. "Our members and leaders should be active in a training
program to h elp benefit all women students, including off campus and com.muter w omen .
"To be perfectly frank," she exp ressed, "without the necessary
f unds, we (the A WS) can't hope
t o carry out a program of value
to women."

Taking a Spring trip home?

-

~

GOING BY
GREYHOUND®IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!
• Lowest of fa res ••• c1 nywhere!
• Frequent, convenient de-

partures daily!
• Qu ickest time to many

cities!

Space travellers and
earthmen -all , want.

Electric

•

Enjoy Grcyhounrl's downtown to downtown service
•• . leave almost any time
you wish • • • thru express
schedules to many cities!
Ask about Greyhound's
Scenicru iser Service!

Compare these low,

low fares.

1 way
Spokf\ne ...... . . . .. . . . . 55

2 ways

Moses Lake .......... 2.50
Ellensburg . ........... 4 . 35
Seattle ....... .. ..... :.7.05
Pasco ... . ............. 3.45
PorLIRN~ .............. 8. 30

4.50
7.86

®

THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOU

12.70
6.25
14.85

"'plus tnx

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •••
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

.~~

.95
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Thunderbirds Still Swim Champs
UBC with a new time of 2 :23.4.
Vern Kiehn came through for
the Savages to set a new record
in the 100 breaststroke with a
time of 1 :16.5 to beat the old time
of 1:19.6 set by Lorentzen in 1957
for WWC.

Eastern Washington college
swim team wound up in second
place behind University of J3ritish Columbia in the 1958 Everseen conference finals.
UBC suc-cessfully defended its
title with a score of 139 points.
EWC scored 74, College of Puget
Sound 62½ and Western Washington college came in last with
4.7½ points.
The Thunderbird team set two
new records in relays. In the 400
freestyle relay UBC was ti111ed at
3 ;56.7 to erase the old record of
a :58.6 set by British Columbia in
1952. In the 400 medly relay UBC
beat their own time again with
a 4:52.2 to end the old 5:02.0 set in
1957.
Bagshaw of UBC completed the
100 butterfly in 1 :07.6 to better
the old record of 1 :09.2 set by
German of WWC in 1952. ·n the
medly ,Ashbaugh of UBC beat his
old record of 2 :35.4 with a new
time of 2:35.1 set by him in 1957.
Snavely Sets Two
Jack Snavely of CPS was timed
in the 100 freestyle at :56.5 to
erase the old record of :57.8 set in
1952 by Potter of UBC. Snavely
came through again in the 220
freestyle to beat the old record of
2 :25.1 set in 1952 by Olson of

Wilbur Wins
District ''B''

1Tournament
Wilbur high school walked off
with the 1958 Northeast Class "B"
championship Saturday night by
defeating Odessa in the final
game of the four day tournament.
Odessa with its one loss to Wilbur placed second and Reardan
downed Ione for the third place
trophy. All four of the clubs will
play in the State tourney this
week.
Spangle and~Freeman, the two
Spokane county entries were the
first out.
·
Kettle Falls and Northport were
the other two 1ocal tournament
entries that failed to receive
berths for the tate play-off.

Gal's Win 'N Lose
To Whitworth Sat.
Eastern's two coed basketball
teams traveled to Whitworth Saturday and brought home one win
and one loss.
Team II took the Whits 30 to
12 in the first game of the day.
Forwards Marge Fifield, Iva
Scarbacher and Florence Baker
went nearly even on the scoring,
while guards Ludella Heid, Judy
Sawtells and captain Mary Ann
Johnson cleared the boards in
fine style.
In the second game, the Whits
came from behind in the last few
seconds . to win by one point.
Guards Florence Samuels, Barbara McKay, Coralie Van Woert
and Dona Tinker found their opposing forwards averaging six
inches taller than they. Forwards
Jan Dunn, Carol Mobley and captain Kay Basler tried a stall in
the closing seconds, but lost the
ball on a foul shot, which led to
Whitworth's winning bucket.
A game has tentatively been
scheduled between the Eastern
gals and Holy ~runes for the
morning of March 8 in the local
,gym.

Clubs Ready For Tonight's
lntra111ural Chan,pionship
Championship_ of the. intramural . basketball league will
be played .t 9night at 8: 15 in the fieldhouse. There .will also
be a play--off game for third and fpurth placees.
.

RO Team Competes
.
Eastern Washington college
ROTC rifle team will compete
against Washington State college,
Gonzaga and University of Idaho
at U of I this Saturday, announced
Captain R. H. Haigler.
The team members to participate are Wayne Lisenbee, Bob
Schmidt, Harold Monzingo, .John
Lang, Gary Gillespie, David Meredith, Jim Stevens and Gary 'Conner.

FINAL STANDINGS

Former Quarterback
Now Supply 'Cl.erk

Savage League

Private First class George Foster Jr., a former star quarter-back
for EWC is serving as a supply
clerk in Headquarters company of
the 30th Infantry.
Foster has been oYerseas since
last June. He entered th~ Army in
January 1957 and completed basic
training at Fort Ord, Calif.
Foster, a i952 graduate of Vancouver, Wash., high school, attended EWC through spring
of 19515.

,

THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw

the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all
(Sob!) forgotten~So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all-the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to tasm even
better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?

WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER
OF STOLEN GOODS?

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER?

'Q.t

~~==:=:_

Tike Bike

MALVIN GOODE, JR.

Stuck for dough?

~_A

•'·

r

CIGARETTES
.:,· ,;,,

'·.··•:· ..•,

.· . :·

. :-:.
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L IGHT UP A
i~A T Cu,~

W L Pct.
Montanans
7
0
1.000
Palousers
5 2
.714
Eager Beavers
5 2
.714
Ball Hawks
4 3
.573
Brewmasters
4 3
.573
Motelers
2
5
.286
Bachelors
·1 6
.243
Gunners
0
7
.000
Warrior League
Pct.
W
L
7 0 1.000
Smashers
Rum Runners
6 1
.857
Boston Boozers
2
.714
5
Hawkeyes
4
.573
3
4 · .429
Eight-Balls
3
Nothings
1
5
.167
Schooners
1
6
.148
.000
Gems
0
6
In the Savage League, Montanans won with a record of seven
wins and no losses.
Palousers and Eager Beavers
finiibed in a two-way tle for second and in a play-off contest the
Eager's won 36-31 to gain second
place in the finals. ,
In other games last week, Motelers won on a forfeit from Bachelors and Montanans defeated
Palousers 57-51.
High point man for the week
was Del Smith who canned 18
agaist the Rum Runners.
Not far behind were Don Schiltz
of the Montanans and Warren
Schriebner of the Palousers who
each poured through l 7 in the
Montanas 57-51 victory.
Eager Beavers ...~··········-············· 36
Palousers ..................................:....... 31
Eager Beavers: Bob Huffman
11, Don Persinger 10, Jim Peterson 2, Ted Shultz 2 and John
Sande 11.
Palouses: Vic Ping 4, Richard
Hilty 2, Clark Meyers 6, Tom Jess
2, Ron Robinson 6, Richard Morgan 5, and Warren Schriebner 6.
Smashers ..................·-·····................ 54
Rum Runners ................................ 48
Smashers:
Ray Gilman 6,
Vaughn Wolfe · 3, Del Smith 18,
Del Prewitt 16, Wayne Brownlee
4 and Phil Brownlee 7.
Rum Runners: Ralph Pugh 6,
Bill Parenteau 4, Skip Duty 6,
L eroy Faling 15, Fred Elkins 5,
Roger Branter 9, and Bob Cowan
3.
Montanans ·····-···········:················... 57
Palousers ··································-······ 51
Montanans: 'l'odd Kenning 13,
Pete Nelson 13, Bob Boden 8, Bill
Boettcher 6 and Don Shiltz 17.
Palousers: Vic Ping 6, Richard
H ilty 12, Randy Auvil 7, Richard
Morgan 2, Tom Jess 3, Warren
Schiebner 17, and Clark Myers 4.

LAWRENCE MILOSCIA.

Tweed Breed

ROBERT JONES,

NEWARK COLLEGE

Malt Vault

OF ENGINEERING

BROWN

MAKES25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hun·dreds
more that never get used! So start
Stickling-th ey're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lqcky, Box
67A,.MountVernon, N. Y .

/jg_ht

WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES?

Horse Force

JOHN MENKHAUS,

WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?

ZELDA SCHWARTZ

Slow Blow

U. OF MIAMI

XAVI ER

SMOKE -LIG TU
C7-.

I

Tense Fence

WHAT IS A IIREWERY'S G~IN ELEVATOR?

WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS?

~ START STICKLINGI

KENNETH ME~GER,
NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

~ENN. STATE

In the final season competition
last week the Smashers won the·
Warrior league with a perfect
record of seven wins and no losses.
Rum Runners finished secona
with a mark of six wins and one
losp, the loss coming at the hands
of the Smashers.
Smashers and Rum ,Runners
played last week with the Rum
Runners winning 53-51. The
Smashers won the all-important
rematch 54-48 with Del Smith
scoring 18 and Del Prewitt tallying 16.

,,/
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Pr9duct of J,lj, ~ J ~ ~ -

A . LUCKY!
., Ir,;?

,.

dutJaeee- is Otlr middle name
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EWC 'Tea ffl _M_A_R_C_H_s_,_1_95_8_ _ _ _ _T_H_E_EA_S_T_E_R_N_E_R_ P_ag_e_5
Begins Match Co-eds Whe~ler, ~anfred
In AWS Pres1dent1al Race

The freshman rifle team match
is under way, according to M/Sgt.
Cllifford B. Fleming, instructor
for EWC Reserve Officers Training Corps.
In this event first year men may
be glven their initial taste of national intercolleg ia te competition,
said Sergeant Fleming.
The match takes place from
January to March 1 on entering
schools respective ranges.
A, trophy is given to the winning
team and a silver medal for members of that team.

Bowlers Y.ou r State
I

Wilbur's high scorer grabs a rebot1nd away from Ro1and
' Redelings ( 3Q) and Vern Gourlie ( 32). Bob Mearns ( 10)
views .the action along with Gary Anderson ( 34). Wilbur de...
feated K~ttle Falls in seventh game of Northeast District "B"
tourney.-Squire photo.

Model YN
.Work Slated
At the regular meeting of the
International Relations club last
Monda y evening, Edna · ¥errell,
an officer of the Spokane chapter
of the American Association for
the United ~ations, presented a
talk on present political and social p r oblems in Aftica.
After the discussion, members
of the delegation to the Pacific
Coast M~del United Nations to be
held at the University of Washington in April, elected a delegation chairman, Masako Sawada,
and determined committee assignments, as follows: first committee (Political and Security),
Mike Maynard and Marie .Spanopoulou; second committee (Economic and Financial), Laszlo Gyori and Jerry Houseman; fourth
committee (Trusteeship), Harry
Hein and Masako Sawada; and
Ad Hoc Political Committee, Jim
Glick and Oliver Stramper.
The topics on which the EWCE
delegation, representing Hungary,
will concentrate are: first committee, the Algerian question; •
second committee, ·economic development of undeveloped countries· fourth committee, action
affedting the administration of
the Territory of South West Africa by the Union of South Africa;
and Ad Hoc Political Committee,
the question of conflict resulting
from the policy of the apartheid
of the g overnment of the Union
of South Africa..
Preparing . the defense of the
Hungarian g overnment's a ction
relative to the 1956 revolt in that
country, in the event that the
matter should be brought up in
the General Assembly, will be
Hein, Houseman, and Miss Sa-·
wada.

Former Eastern Man
Finishes Officer'Basi·c
Eastern Washington college alumnus 2nd Lt. Henry F . Mehlert,
Jr., g raduated from Officer Basic
school February 15 at Quantico,

Va..

I

The 34-week course included indoor classes in perso:pnel administration, first aid, map reading,
weapons, field sanitation, and
leadership techniques.
The basic course is compulsory
for a ll newly commissioned marines, whether selected from the
enlisted ranks, graduate from the
naval academy or from a college
or university.

Student E_mployment .
Bureau Is Growing
Many applications have come
into the new Student Emplbyment bureau which has recently
been established. This is a free
service to students of Eastern
who are seeking either part-time
or full-time summer work.
Letters have been sent to businessmen in and around Spokane
advising them of the bureau and
the fact tliat many students have
skills and abilities which can be
of use fo I them.
Applications may be filled out
either at the dean's· office or at
the main desk of the Student
Union.

Volunteers
Are Needed
Donations and volunteer help
for the ·E WC Lilac ]restival parade float are being arranged for
with several campus dormitories,
clubs, off campus and commuter
gro~ps, according to Paul Morigeau, ASB activities coordinator.
Each of these groups, in addition to allocating proportionate
funds, are appointing work crews
which will select a convenient,
regular work period for the planning, building, painting, and assembling of the float, Morigeau
reported.
"Individual work volunteers (espe.c ially artists and designers, at
this point) and/or contributors
should contact Rich Langdon,
Hudson hall, c hairman of the
floa t committee, or myself," Morigeau said.

Dames Club To Meet
"New Fabrics" will be the topic
of Dr. Eugenia B . Clark's, associate professor of home economics,
talk to members of the University Dames club at the meeting
tomorrow (March 6) in S utton
hall lounge at 8 p. m.

I

A bowling team with members
chosen from the top averages in
the Men's Intramural league, is
now representing ·E astern · in
matches throughout the state.
The team has bowled against
Gonzaga three times, WSC and
the University of Idaho, twice
each, and Western once with no
wins as yet.
Bill Lassen, Ed Mellan, Dale
Myers, Jerry Ray and Dick Redinger are team m embers.
Members have bought shirts
which they are hoping will be financed by student funds, but expenses to date have been paid out
of their own pockets, according
to Myers.

EWC·Men
Back From
Frisco Trip
f

"Subliminal TV advertising," a
talk on "Pay TV", and a toui:- of
radio and TV stations, highlighted
the 11th an~ual radio and television conference in San Francisco
recently, according to EWC students Harry Brewer and Bruce
Salberg who attended. Miss Daphne . 'nodds, radio · instructor at
Eastern, · accompanied them on
the trip.
1
' In the subliminal TV advertising' de~onstration," according 't o
Brewer, ' "a ~egular TV program
was shown with a well-)mown advertisement flashed on the screen
every five seconds for a period of
1/20 of a second.
This was not visible to the
naked eye, only to the sub-conscious, but supposedly created the
same effect as a standard advertisement." Some TV stations are
using this· as a media of advertising, but always inform the public, according to Brewer.
The speech on "Pay TV" was
presented by Donald McGannon,
president of the • Westinghouse
Broadcasting company, Brewer
1·eported.
"Anyone interested, and we all
should be, can procure a copy of
the speech by contacting me at
Monroe hall," said Brewer.
A tour of radio and television
s tations KPIG, KGO, a nd KNBC
in the bay area concluded events.
",A staff member of KCTS, Sea ttle's educational TV station,
was also present at the confer ence, with some interesting facts
on the low cost of startin g an educational TV station," Brewer
stated, ",Anyone truly interested
in educational TV p lease contact
me, for I too am quite interested
in it."

Karen Wheeler and Carol Manfred are t h e candidates for Associa t ed Women s tudents president
for the coming year, ac~ording to
Ann Torrance, president.
Other nominees are vice president, Louise Woolett and Elaine '
E mry; secretary, Arlene Viche
and Beverly Zier; treasur er, Sally
Ator and Judy Gibson; program,
Janiece Tachibana a nd B everly
Haney; social chairman, Betty Jo
Van Woert and Carol Ulrey; activities, Margaret Spencer and
Margaret Boyer; scholarship, Gail
Sicilia and Yvonne Brucks, and
ASB representati,ve, Peggy Sims
and Delores Jackson.
Nominations were also made
from the floor at the ,AWS general meeting in Louise Anderson
lounge Monday evening, but

PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Mr. F. 0. Davenny, the representative from Equitable Life Assurance Society, will be on campus at 9 :30 a. n1., March 6 to interview those interested in working with their company.
People who are hired are given
the opportunity to take part in
an administrative training course
to better p repare tllem to assume
responsible supervisory positions
in field offi.des and in the home
'o ffice. They also 'o ffer an actuarial student training program for
men, and while a major in mathematics is not necessary, applicants should have a minimum of
about two years of calculus by
g raduation.
R'epresentatives from the Mt.
Eden, Calif., schools will be on
campus Friday, March 7 from 9
a. m . until noon to interview anyone interested in that area. They
are maily interested in candidates for the elementary g rades.
Representatives from the Highline school district will be on
campus Tuesday, March ll, a t 9
a. rn. to conduct interviews. They
will h ave vacancies on all grade
levels.
Mr. Clarence McCa uley, assistant superintendent of schools at
Kennewick, will be on campus
on Wednesday, Marfh 12, at 9
a. m. to begin interviewing anyone interested in their school
system.
Representatives from Auburn
will also be on campus on March
12, from 9 ,a. m ., until 4 p. m., to
conduct interviews. They will
have vacan<:ies in kindergarten
through the sixth grade.

weren't available in time for publication.
The working girl scholarship
was awarded Monday evening;
candidates for it were Sally Ator
and Arlene Viche.
Elections will be from· 8-4 :30
t omorrow in the Isle-Land and
from 4 :30 to 6 in Louise Anderson.
The election committee includes
Ann Torrance, Nancy Hughes,
MarLlyn
Jordon,
J ackie Ils,
Grenda Gay and Miss Janet
Douglas, organization adviser.

DeNio Gives
Views On
Elections
ASB President J ean DeNio,
com~enting on EWC's recent political activity and elections, remarked that while he was very
pleased that last Thursday's general ASB election was the largest
'written ballot' election EWC ever
had, h e was essentially proud and
ha ppy with the quality of student interest and participation,
and with the manner in which the
issues were t houg ht out and disposed of in a air and democratic
'
l
way.

.

'DeNio also expressed the appreciation of the Associated Student Body to t he election committee for their work in nominations,
counting ballots, organizing and
overseeing the conduct and ethics
of both primary and general electionL
.
.
The National Student Association, who conducted the nomina tions convocation, and the Bachelor's club, who handled the
balloting at the pools, were given
particular thanks as well.
Reason for Early Elections

"The purpose of the elections
at this early date," said DeNio,
"is to allow the incumbent officers time to train their successors
th:roughout the s pring .· quarter,
thus making them cognizan t of
their responsibilities to the student body, ,a nd through such a
c ontinuity to maintain a high
quality of student activity and
welfare."
DeNio also indi~ated that the
officers-elect will r eceive regional and national training at ECSA
a nd NSA training conferences
held this spring and summer .a s
well.
The g r aduating student body
president anticipates and wishes
a goo~ year for his succesor arid
for the student body which they
w ill represent.

-·

~ension fi.lled day?
relax with a
Chic Electric Massage Pillow
12.95
Chic electric Massage Pillows ease nervous tension
by giving deep tone massage, soothing muscular
strain and relaxing tired muscles. Also, use it as
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a reducing aid. Removable, wa~hable cover in rose,
turquoise or cocoa browll\ 8... foot cord. 12.95

COSMETICS . . . Street Floor

Treat Yourself To The Best Food
Eat At

Jimmie's Cafe
Open _6:00 a. m. to 1 :30 a. m.
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